
How better to top your tripod than with a Bogen head?
All will fit any Bogen Tripod. and the three locking

screws in the center post platform ensure that head
stays on until you want to take it off .

3-D HEAD

PAN/TILT HEAD

SUPER PRO HEAD

Our top -of -the line head, finely machined for greater
positioning precision with smooth, certain action. Three built -

in bubble levels for horizontal and vertical. Oversized handles
have calibrated degree indicators viewed from the operator's
position for all axes. This is a rock -steady head that locks into
position easily and surely. Quick- release Plate has a Safety
Lock for greater security. Auxiliary 3/8" camera screw. The
ideal head for heavy cameras and long lenses.
ORDER CODE 3039 " ~c

Separately locked
on three axes make the 3025
perfect for 35'5, and the
conical self-adjusting bearing
surfaces on the tilt pivots
provide more than enough
strength to support medium
format cameras. Thumbscrew
movement locks won't poke
you in the eye like convent-
ional handles sometimes do.
ORDER CODE 3025 3-D Head

A beautifully designed, easy-

to-use pan/tilt head for cam-

eras up to medium format.

Full 3-way action with each

axis movement controlled by

a separate locking handle.

ORDER CODE 3029 Pan/Tilt Head

DELUXE 3-WAY
PAN HEAD

SUPER 3-D HEAD Ever had a view camera
set up for a precisely framed shot, only
to have it move ever so slightly on your
tripod head just when you've pulled the slide
on a film holder? That won't happen with the 3047. Two fixed
bosses seat the mounting plate, while the third opens and

.., ...~I, positive-locking lever. Mounting

.j friction surface, and a convenient, adjustable
length 1/4-20 mounting screw.
For heavier cameras, you can purchase mounting plates with a
large, flathead screw. For an even more secure mount, these
plates have small slotted wedging screws which can be tight-
ened to bear against the camera base plate (3041 for 1/4-20
sockets, 3042 for 3/8" Euro threadsJ. Both are tapped with
1/4-20 and Euro sockets so that they can be used with conven-
tional tripogs without removing the platePAN/TILT HEAD

W/QUICK RELEASE
ORDER CODE 3047

HEAVY DUTY HEADThe 3028 has the same three

axes movement system,

including a pan lock, as does

the 3025. But we've made the

camera platform a bit wider

for better support of larger

camera bodies and added a

pair of ratchet-type positive

locking handles that give you

something substantial to grip,

yet can be rotated to any

desired position so they're

always where you want them

and never in your way

ORDER CODE 3028 super 3.D Head

The 3030 is similar to the
3029 Pan/Tilt Head, but
we've made it even better by
adding a Quick-Release Plate
to make camera changes as
easy as flipping a lever.

OROER CODE 3030 Pan/Tilt Head
.w/Ouick Release

For 'large format cameras.
Supplied with 4" X 4" quick
release plate. (Order Code 3297).
Oversized locking knobs and heavv-duty
construction provide an extra measure of security
for view cameras up to 8 x 10, for large format
technical cameras, and for 70mm portrait cameras. Weighs
4Ibs.6oz. Height above base plate is 6". Provides tilts along
lens axis from + 15° to -90° , side movement allows full vertical
Qositioninq for fixed-back cameras.
ORDER CODE 3057 Heavy DUty Head


